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This ‘Information Memorandum’ has been prepared by the Privatisation Commission (“PC”), Government of Pakistan, for informational purposes only

in connection with the privatisation of Services International Hotel Property Lahore (the “Property”) (the “Proposed Transaction”).

This Information Memorandum is not intended to be, and should not be construed as: (a) an offer or invitation to purchase the Property; and (b) any

representation or warranty, express or implied, with respect to any statement made herein. Nor should anything contained herein form the basis of, or

be relied upon in connection with any contract or commitment whatsoever.

The information contained in this Information Memorandum may be subject to updating, expansion, revision and amendment. However, does not

undertake any obligation to update, expand, revise or amend any information or to correct any inaccuracies contained in this Information

Memorandum or to provide the recipients with additional information.

While the contents of this Information Memorandum have been prepared in good faith, the PC (or any member thereof) nor any of their advisors,

affiliates, members, directors, employees, agents or advisors provide any guarantee or warranty or assume any responsibility with respect to the

authenticity, origin, validity, accuracy, reasonableness, sufficiency or completeness of the information, data and assumptions contained in the

Information Memorandum; nor assume any obligation for damages, losses or costs resulting from any errors or omissions contained in the

Information Memorandum.

This Information Memorandum may not be reproduced or redistributed to any other person or published in whole or in part for any purpose. This

Information Memorandum should be used solely to enable the recipient to evaluate its interest in the Proposed Transaction. The recipient agrees that

unless and until a definitive sale deed regarding the Proposed Transaction has been executed, the PC will not be under any legal obligation of any

kind whatsoever with respect to the Proposed Transaction. The recipient further acknowledges and agrees that the PC reserves the right, in its sole

discretion, to reject any and all proposals made by the recipient with regards to the Proposed Transaction and to terminate discussions and

negotiations with the recipient at any time.
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Executive Summary 
Background & Introduction to the Transaction 

▪ Services International Hotel (“SIH”) is a prime property located at Shahra-e-Quaid-e-Azam also known as Mall Road, in Lahore.

▪ The plot size approximately measures 15 kanal, 3 marla and 113 sq. ft. (7,585 sq. yds.). There is presently a four storey

structure on the land, having a built up area of 93,850 sq. ft.

▪ A Hotel was constructed and operated on the Property known as “Services International Hotel”.

▪ The Government of Pakistan (“GoP”) has initiated the privatisation of SIH Property in 2019. The Transaction plays well into

achieving the GoP’s objectives of stimulating the Real Estate and Construction sectors of the Country.

▪ As part of the privatisation, the Property has been allowed a commercial status with an FAR of 1:12 as per LDA’s Building and

Zoning Regulations 2019 and a Height of 245 feet, while no restrictions have been placed on potential development structures.

Height approvals from Pakistan Airforce and Civil Aviation Authority have already been secured.

15 kanal, 3 marla & 113 sq. ft.

Sizeable Land Parcel for Commercial Development 

Commercial Property

Allowed for Construction of any and all Asset 

Classes

1:12

Floor Area Ratio Allowed by LDA By-laws

245 Feet 

Height Approval

NOCs from Authorities

Height clearance secured from Pakistan Airforce & 

Civil Aviation Authority

Ideal Location

Central Locality and Proximity to Demand 

Generators
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Executive Summary 
Key Investment Highlights

Ideally Located for Enhanced Visibility & Accessibility 
Strategically located property with multiple access points and proximity to notable landmarks

Strong Demographics and Altering Lifestyles Conducive to Real Estate Demand
Population growth of 3% coupled with smaller family sizes and higher disposable incomes to drive Residential Property 

Demand 

Property Commercialization & Favorable Development Parameters 
Commercial Status awarded to Property along with an FAR of 1:12 and Height Allowance of 245 feet by Authorities

Socioeconomic Influences Driving Property Market in Urban Dwellings
Influx of migrants to Lahore city in search of improved job prospects, higher pay and better living standards

Government Incentives - Real Estate Tax Amnesty / Construction Industry Package
Extensive Taxation relaxations for Builders and Developers to reduce development costs and attract investment in sector

Consistent Improvement in Infrastructure Attracting Development in Lahore
Government’s dedication to “Placemaking” attracting demand across all asset classes

Shifting Corporate Cultures to Office Developments & Co-working Spaces
Increased Office real estate demands as businesses look for high quality buildings offering facilities to suit their business

needs

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Services 

International 

Hotel 

Property
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Executive Summary 
Key Investment Highlights  (cont’d…)

▪ The SIH property is a corner plot with two access points giving the developer flexibility of having multiple exit and entry

points. The site is accessible from a service lane parallel to Mall Road which eases traffic movement in and out of the

property.

▪ The site is located near the Gulberg District which has been identified as a Central Business District and therefore is

well connected from all main roads. The airport is located 13 km away while the Lahore Cantt Railway Station is 2.5

km from the site.

▪ Any potential development on the property will have a strong infrastructure catering to the traffic flow of the envisaged

development which shall ensure that SIH site is highly accessible and has ample access to public transport.

▪ The site is also a prime property with strong visibility due to its prestigious location which further adds value to a

potential development. Some notable landmarks including Lahore Gymkhana, Race Course, Fortress Stadium and

some high profile government buildings are also located in close proximity, further adding to its appeal.

1
IDEALLY LOCATED FOR ENHANCED VISIBILITY & ACCESSIBILITY

▪ The SIH site was documented as a Residential plot in LDA records on account of not having been previously

commercialized.

▪ The matter was taken up with LDA and the property has been awarded a Commercial status by the LDA Governing

Body as such qualifying it for commercial developmental limits with no restrictions on land use.

▪ Subject site is classified as a High Rise-2 zone as per the LDA by-laws allowing for a maximum ground coverage of

65%. Furthermore, approvals have been sought from the Civil Aviation and Pakistan Air Force Authorities, the maximum

height has been approved at 245 feet.

▪ LDA By-laws further allow for a Floor Area Ratio of 1:12. Given the plot size, such attractive developmental provisions

make the SIH property ideal for any commercial project.

2

PROPERTY COMMERCIALIZATION & FAVORABLE DEVELOPMENT PARAMETERS
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Executive Summary 
Key Investment Highlights  (cont’d…)

▪ Lahore is the largest city in Punjab and the second largest in Pakistan in terms of

population. As per the 2017 census, the city’s population stands at over 11

million; growing at a CAGR of 3.0% since 1998. The city’s population is expected

to grow at the same rate going forward.

▪ Lahore has further experienced reduction in average household size as proxied

by the decrease in members per household in Urban Punjab from 7.2 in 1998 to

5.9 in 2019.

▪ These factor combined with higher disposable incomes and high quality

affordable housing has led to a surge in demand for apartments as families shift

to nuclear structures and younger members move out of family homes.

3
STRONG DEMOGRAPHICS AND ALTERING LIFESTYLES CONDUCIVE TO REAL ESTATE DEMAND

Population 000’s 

▪ Pakistan has one of the highest urbanization rates in South Asia, with almost 37% of the population residing in urban

areas. A study by the United Nations estimates that by 2025 nearly half of the country’s population will be living in

cities.

▪ Urbanized areas indicate higher per capita income, better educational facilities, improved employment prospects and

higher living standards. Due to these very reasons there is a significant migration of population into cities.

▪ Pakistan already has a huge housing deficit of nearly 10 million units and growing. Urban population growth in the

country has not been matched by growth in housing units or equitable access to land, resulting in housing shortages.

▪ Immigration to Lahore is estimated to be 100,000 people per year. As per the Ministry of Climate change, in Lahore

nearly 300,000 acres of farmland were converted to urban built-up land in the last 40 years and a substantial part of

that land was converted to support over 250 housing schemes as of 2016 to support the housing deficit.

4
SOCIOECONOMIC INFLUENCES DRIVING PROPERTY MARKET IN URBAN DWELLINGS

Source: Pakistan Bureau of Statistics, United Nations – Habitat |      4



Executive Summary 
Key Investment Highlights  (cont’d…)

▪ The Government announced a special incentive package for the construction sector in April 2020 to encourage

economic activity in the country and increase employment opportunities. Statistics show that 1,083 projects worth

PKR 340 billion have been registered with the FBR along with another 292 tentative projects with an indicative

investment of PKR 43 billion under the prime minister’s package for the construction industry up till May 2021.

▪ Reduction in taxes reduced the cost of construction, due to which more projects in public and private sector have

been launched. This has further created skilled and unskilled jobs and opportunities for businesses.

▪ The initial term for the package was set up to December 31, 2020 however, upon review the same was extended

till June 30, 2021 and is now under review for further extension.

▪ Some of the key incentives provided in the package are as follows:

▪ Under this ordinance, a fixed tax regime has been introduced for builders and developers. The builders and

developers are required to get the projects registered electronically with the FBR by December 31, 2021.

▪ As per the ordinance, a reduction of 90% of the tax payable on the income, profits and gains of projects of ‘low

cost housing’ developed or approved by Naya Pakistan Housing and Development Authority (NAPHDA) or under

the Ehsaas Programme has been provided. The ordinance further allows builders and developers to receive

credit of ten folds income/profit on the tax they pay.

▪ Exemption from tax on capital gains to a resident individual on sale of constructed residential property (a house

having land area up to 500 square yards and a flat having an area up to 4,000 sq. ft.) used only for personal

accommodation.

▪ Exemption from Section 111 (pertaining to the declaration of sources of income) for purchase of a building

project through “crossed banking instruments” before June 30, 2021. Moreover, intending buyers of plot who

wish to construct can also claim exemption only if they have paid full amount of plot through crossed banking

instrument till June 30, 2021 and if construction on such plot begins by June 30, 2021 and is completed by

September 30, 2023.

▪ No withholding tax to be charged on construction material except cement and steel. Provision of services has

also been exempted from withholding tax.

5 GOVERNMENT INCENTIVES - REAL ESTATE TAX AMNESTY / CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY PACKAGE
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Executive Summary 
Key Investment Highlights  (cont’d…)

▪ Lahore, considered the economic hub and commercial capital of Punjab, has a widespread presence of nearly all the

companies located in the province. Companies of all sizes have their presence in the city which further attracts work

related travel.

▪ Multiple companies have opted to move out of operating from residential premises into office developments with power

backup facilities and adequate parking bays. This was mainly due to the city suffering from its worst energy crisis in

previous years which greatly affected the businesses.

▪ Large Local and Multinational businesses are looking to move into quality office buildings operating on lease (rental)

models.

▪ The Co-working space is a relatively new concept in office real estate which has been received fairly well by the

working community. Many new startups, small companies, entrepreneurs and freelancers are opting to locate within a

co-working space environment due to its cost effectiveness and hassle-free usage.

6 SHIFTING CORPORATE CULTURES TO OFFICE DEVELOPMENTS & CO-WORKING SPACES

▪ Infrastructure development and provision of public amenities play a key role in the real estate market. Not only does

investment infrastructure lead to GDP growth and job creation it also acts as a catalyst having material impact on

surrounding real estate.

▪ Government spending on infrastructure has been substantial in Punjab and particularly in Lahore. Widespread and well

planned transport networks such as the likes of Ring Road, GT Road and Canal Road as well as intercity linkage

Motorways have been crucial to Lahore’s growth and development. Planning and development of roads, flyovers,

airport and Metro Mass Transit system has considerably improved traffic flows and consumer mobility.

▪ This has lead to an influx of real estate consumers across all asset classes; demand for (i) residential units by migrants

and business professions; (ii) retail spaces by local consumers as well as those from nearby cities; (iii) Hospitality by

travelers and tourists.

7 CONSISTENT IMPROVEMENT IN INFRASTRUCTURE ATTRACTING DEVELOPMENT IN LAHORE
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Services International Hotel Lahore 
Property Overview

▪ The Services International Hotel property is located at Upper Mall Road, Lahore and is spread over an area of 15 kanal 3 marla

and 113 sq. ft.

▪ The Property has a four storey structure with a built up area of approximately 93,850 sq. ft. and is presently occupied by

National Insurance Corporation Limited (“NICL”) which is operating its office on the ground floor.

▪ The site is a corner plot surrounded by some of the primary traffic arteries of Lahore such as Canal Road, Mall Road and Jail

Road making it a central location easily accessible from multiple routes and close to all local amenities.

▪ The plot has a front of 159’-6” and a maximum depth of 429’-0”.

Lahore 

Gymkhana

Race 

Course

CMH 

Lahore

Fortress 

Stadium

Siddiq Trade 

Centre

Qurban 

Lines

SIH Site & AccessibilityPhysical Measurements
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4
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5
’ 
.6

”

4
2

9
’

Service Road

Upper Mall Road

Services 

International 

Hotel

Note: Measurements as per LDA’s Site Plan
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Services International Hotel Lahore 
Neighborhood Zoning 

▪ The neighborhood primarily consists of residential areas of

varying nature as well as some residences owned by the

Government are present in close proximity to the subject

site.

▪ The Property has been awarded commercialization status

by the LDA.

▪ The Property is further located in close proximity to notable

landmarks including Lahore Gymkhana, Race Course Park

and Fortress Stadium.

▪ Some office areas are also present as one moves down

Mall road as well as limited retail developments which can

be observed within a 1 km radius.

▪ Nestlé's Head Office, JS Bank’s Regional & Faysal Bank’s

Zonal Head Quarters are located in the vicinity.

▪ Similarly, there are a number of corporate buildings on Jail

Road including Tricon Corporate Centre, one of the newer

office developments of the city as well as MCB’s Head

Office.

▪ On the hotel side, PC Lahore and Avari Lahore, the two 5-

star hotels currently operating in the city, are located on

Shahrah-e-Quaid-e-Azam / Mall Road as well. While Hotel

One, a budget hotel of the Hashoo Group is also located on

this road.

▪ The neighborhood further provides adequate infrastructure

and utility for a commercial development.

Existing Infrastructure & Utilities
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Services International Hotel Lahore 
Neighborhood Zoning  (cont’d…)

Lahore Gymkhana

High End 

Residential

Area

Residential

Area

Aitchison 

College

Residential

Area

Cantonment 

Government Rest 

houses

High End 

Residential

Area

High End 

Residential

AreaRace Course

High End Residential

Area

Commercial/Retail

Commercial/Retail
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Services International Hotel Lahore 
Access & Visibility

▪ The maps show a zoomed in view of the site, a rectangular shaped corner plot with two access points. The site also has strong

visibility due to its prestigious location which further adds value to the development.

▪ The site is accessed from a service lane parallel to Mall Road which eases traffic movement in and out of the property. It is

surrounded by residential development at the rear side, Intelligence Bureau office adjacent to the plot and State Guest houses and

Lahore Gymkhana at the opposite end.

▪ The site located near to Central Business District (“CBD”) Gulberg District makes it centrally located and connected from all main

roads. The two main access points are as follows: (1) from Canal road/Mall road, via service lane and (2) access point is from Jail

road to Zafar Ali road to Mall road crossing, via service lane (as visible on the map).

▪ Any Potential development on the property will have the advantage of a strong infrastructure in close proximity to cater to the traffic

flow of the envisaged development which ensures SIH site is highly accessible.

JS 

Bank

Intelligence 

Bureau

1

2

Lahore 

Gymkhana
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Services International Hotel Lahore 
Traffic Trends

▪ The district experiences moderate traffic through out the day except at peak rush hours from 5 pm onwards into the early hours

of the night.

8:00 AM

12:00 PM 9:00 PM

6:00 PM
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Services International Hotel Lahore 
SWOT Analysis

Strengths

Opportunities Threats

Weaknesses

• The Property is located on main road on one of the key 

arteries making it easily accessible via public and private 

transport;

• Vicinity is well connected to central business district areas 

such as Main Boulevard and Jail Road close to local 

amenities;

• Highly secure area due to presence of State guest house 

and the Intelligence Bureau;

• NOC for Height Approval from PAF and CAA already in 

place 

• Unique opportunity to purchase sizeable land parcel on the 

Mall Road Lahore and to develop a high quality iconic real 

estate development on the subject plot;

• No limitations on constructions of any particular Asset Class;

• Building a mixed-use development distributed amongst 

alternate asset classes reduces risk exposure.

• Frontage is relatively small compared to the overall area

of the subject plot;

• Excessive supply of hotel developments of different

qualities already in pipeline;

• Plot area not sizeable enough for International Standard 5

Star hotel construction.

• The built up area of the development is quite sizeable

which may have impact on project timelines and expected

delivery of project maybe delayed;

• Lingering effects of COVID-19 pandemic on the overall

economic situation and business activity may impact

take-up rates.

Services 

International 

Hotel 
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Services International Hotel Lahore 
Title Documents and Other Development Considerations

▪ As per the available documents, the Property is owned by Services Co-operative Credit Corporation Limited (“SCCCL”).

However, when SCCCL was later dissolved in pursuance of Punjab Undesirable Cooperative Societies (Dissolution) Act, 1993;

SCCCL including all its assets, rights, and were acquired by Punjab Cooperative Board for Liquidation (“PCBL”).

▪ In pursuance of the Privatisation Process the Property has been registered with LDA and allowed a Commercial Status by the

Governing body of LDA.

▪ The SIH Property consolidates 2 land parcels; Plot No. 215 measuring 14 kanal 18 marla and 171 sq. ft. and a portion of Plot

No. 216. As per the fresh part plans issued by LDA, the Property occupies a total area of 15 kanal 3 marla 113 sq. ft.

▪ While the ownership of the 14 kanal 18 marla and 171 sq. ft. lies with PCBL, the same shall be sold via a Sale Deed executed

by PCBL in favor of the Successful Bidder.

▪ The excess land measuring 4 Marla 167 sq. ft. shall be sold by LDA, as owner and governing authority on the Upper Mall

Scheme.

▪ In this regard, the LDA shall enter into an Exemption Agreement with Potential Buyers and issue a Possession Letter for the

excess land. A Sale Deed for the same shall be executed once construction has taken place within the stipulated time period

in the Exemption Agreement.
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Services International Hotel Lahore 
Development Parameters & By-laws

▪ As highlighted, the Upper Mall Scheme falls under the by-laws of LDA, which is the regulatory authority responsible for

transfers, approvals and commercialization for the area.

▪ The SIH site comes under the High Rise - 2 zone as defined in LDA by-laws. An approval of a FAR of 1:12 and a height

restriction of upto 300 feet is also provided as per the same while the height allowance is subject to approvals from Civil

Aviation Authority (“CAA”) and Pakistan Air Force (“PAF”).

▪ The by-laws for development on the subject site, as allowed by the LDA are provided in the table below (Extracts from by-laws

referenced in table 3.1.1):

▪ The NOCs from CAA and PAF have already been acquired for the Property. A height clearance for 245 feet has been approved.

▪ Based on the LDA by-laws, the following shall be the development parameters allowed for any potential development:

Source: LDA Building and Zoning Regulations 2019 |      14



CCCL Civic Centres Company (Private) Limited, which is a wholly owned subsidiary of NICL

GoP Government of Pakistan

Hotel Services International Hotel Lahore

LDA Lahore Development Authority

NICL National Insurance Company Limited

PAF Pakistan Air Force

PC Privatisation Commission of Pakistan

PCBL Punjab Cooperative Board for Liquidation

Property Services International Hotel Property

SCCCL The Services Co-operative Credit Corporation Limited

SIH Services International Hotel Property

sq. ft. Square Feet

Glossary


